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Shocking news coming from a viral social media trend. The warning?
The familiar frase, 'a apple a day keeps the doctor away' may have
dangerous, even life-threatening side effects. We interviewed
@nomorepoison, influencer and leader of the #antiapple social media
trend, for the story. 

“I loved life as a kid. When I started going to school, my mom would
pack me an apple every day for lunch, sometimes two! A healthy snack
for a healthy kid, right? But teachers started to notice that I was getting
restless and my interest in school was dropping, I was simply labelled a
“bad” kid. When I got older and my headaches and restlessness got
worse and worse, everyone said it was just teen rebelion. 

"But now I know the truth," he continued, "Those apples my mom was
packing where themselves packed with a deadly chemical called
Thyanide, and I was slowly being poisoned over the years. That saying,
'an apple a day keeps the doctor away' is well-known for a reason: for
years the food industry and doctos have been in this together to bring
more patients to hospitals and make them more money. Even teachers
are in on it – they throw that apple away when you give it to them on
the first day of school, I have seen it with my own eyes! Do
your research and DON’T listen to doctors, dietitians, or teachers, or be
doomed to a life of suffering like me! Follow me @nomorepoison for
more information and discounts for my prooven apple poison remedy"  

A terrifying account from influencer @nomorepoison. If you have your
own apple poisoning experiences, email us at yourstory@almostnewz.ca. 
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